
Keith Haring Art 

5th Grade E-Learning Lesson 

Materials: Article Below, Pencil, Paper, Coloring Supplies (crayons, colored pencils, markers –the best) 

Directions:  

HELLO 5th GRADERS! 

Let’s make some ART!  You may have seen this art on t-shirts, hoodies, pillows, and even purses at 

TARGET and Forever 21.  I even found some things with Keith Haring art on it this fall! 

1. Read about the famous artist Keith Haring.  There are a total of 13 questions, which are highlighted in 

YELLOW. Some are simple 1 word answers. You will find them throughout the next couple pages. 

2. Write down your answers in a list of 1-13 and email them to me mlarson@emsd63.org! 

3. Follow the step by step directions on how to make your own art in Keith Haring Style.  

Depending on how long we are out of school or if you want to spend extra time… (for 1 hour which is 1 

class you are only required to complete the article and draft) 

1 hour (1st day)= the article, questions, and a practice 

2 hour (2nd day off of school)= Draft drawing 

3-4 hour (3rd-4th day)= Colored final 

4. Take a picture of your art and email it with your answers to the questions.  You can 

just number the questions instead of writing the whole question.  

Article Questions: 

Name: _____________________________________  Class: __________________________ 

Read and then go back through the article and to answer these questions. 

Lea y luego vuelva a leer el artículo y responda estas preguntas. 

1. How did Keith Haring become famous?  ¿Cómo se hizo famoso Keith Haring? 

 

2. What is Keith Haring’s art about?  ¿De qué trata el arte de Keith Haring? 

 

3.  What do you think inspired Keith Haring’s artwork? ¿Qué crees que inspiró la obra de Keith Haring? 

 

4. Do you like his artwork and why?  ¿Te gusta el arte de Keith Haring y por qué?  

Answer:   Yes,  No,  Kind of          AND  Why? 
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Keith Haring 

Keith was born on May 4, 1958. He grew up in Pennsylvania, the oldest of four children. 
He started to draw right away. 

"My father made cartoons. Since I was little, I had been doing cartoons, creating 
characters and stories." 

As Keith grew up, he continued to draw and make art. He saw modern art when he visited 
museums in Washington, DC.After high school, he went to art college.  He started making 
big drawings, and when he was 19 he had his 
first public gallery show.  Anyone could come 
in, look, and buy art in a gallery if they want to. 

In 1978, Keith moved to New York City to go 
to a different art school. He loved being in the 
big city. There were big museums with all 
kinds of art. There were many young artists 
working in his neighborhood. And there was a 
lot of energy on the street. 

In New York he found his style. 

"I bought a big roll of paper and cut it up and 
put it all over the floor and worked on this 
whole group of drawings. The first few were 
abstracts, but then these images started 
coming. They were humans and animals in 
different combinations. I remember trying to 
figure out where this stuff came from, but I 
have no idea." 

Then Keith started seeing empty black pieces 
of paper on the subways. He knew that this  



was the perfect place for him to draw. He 
bought chalk and started drawing on the 
empty spaces next to the advertisements.  
He started making his subway drawings 
every day.  Keith did not have permission 
and was arrested several times.  e  

Keith started to become famous. All the 

people riding the subway saw his work, and it 

was also on TV and in the newspaper. 

Keith also started showing his work in art 
galleries, where many people started to buy 
them.  Keith did not want to get in trouble or 
damage property but he wanted people to 
see his art so he started painting instead of 
making illegal graffiti. 

Keith said “I wanted to sell my paintings 
because it would enable me to quit my little 
job and do what I love.” 

In his first show in New York, he painted all 
the walls with his art, and then put up his 
paintings and his sculptures. Hundreds of 
people came to the opening party, and it was 
a big success. 

 

Now Keith worked harder than ever, and he 
travelled around the world to show his work. 
He had art shows in Europe, Japan, and all 
across the United States. He even painted 

the entire side of a church in Italy! 

His paintings and sculptures became very expensive. He wanted everyone to be able to 
buy his work, so he opened his own store called the Pop Shop to sell his artwork on 
posters, buttons, T-shirts, hats, purses, and games!    



Here are some images of Keith Haring’s artwork: 

 

 

  



 

 

He also worked with children in schools to paint large 
murals with them, and he made paintings and 
sculptures for schools and hospitals in many places.  
Keith went to Chicago in 1989 to help students from 
poor high schools get together for three days to make 
a large mural.  The mural covered up old graffiti 
writing and made the community a more beautiful 
place.   

During Keith’s life, his work involved reaching out to 
people and helping to encourage positive messages 
about life.   

 

 

 

Many of his sculptures or murals were 
donated after he started making 
money because he felt the messages 
were more important than being 
famous.  He made art about life, love, education, birth, war, death, sickness, poverty, 
homelessness, and peace.   

His paintings are cartoons and very simple designs but usually have deeper meanings. 



 

Look at the art pictures below and write down what the word message to the picture that 
you think the art matches.  

Family  Teamwork  Environment  Love 

 

5.  6. 

       

 

 

7.  8. 

       

 

 

Make a list of 5 more Words or Themes that you could use to inspire your art? 

They should be positive.  ¿Haz una lista de 5 palabras o temas más que podrías usar para inspirar tu arte? 

Deben ser positivos. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

  



How to make Keith Haring figures! 
1.  Draw a STICK FIGURE  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HOW? 

Correct Proportions: 

1. Draw the Head 

 

2. Body is as long as 2 HEADS 

 

3. Legs are in 2 parts, Thigh and Calf,  

a little longer than 1 head for each section 

 

4. Arms are in 2 parts, Upper Arm and Forearm,  

1 Head length for each part 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 



2. OUTLINE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

2. Outline the body next, leaving about a finger 

space between the stick line and your new outline 

leave less space away from the arms and legs 

1. Do NOT leave any space when you 
outline the head,  

Stay on the line and Trace on top of the Head 
line, leave room for a short neck 

4. You can draw Circles for arms and 

Ovals for feet.  

3. If arms and legs will cross or touch---> decide 

which one will be in front and trace that one first. 

 



PROJECT DIRECTIONS: 

For your project you will be making a Keith Haring inspired drawing. 

You will choose a theme/word that is positive that your art will illustrate. You can look at your list from 

page 6. 

My WORD/THEME is… Mi palabra / tema es _____________________  

Rules for the project: 

1. You should have 1-3 figures. 

2. You can include simple objects- a heart, a chair, a phone 

3. you should draw a ground line and make it polka-dotted. 

4. Trace everything in Black, Or with a BOLD pencil line. 

5. Use bright colors for coloring 

Make a DRAFT to practice. Use the back of this paper to make a draft of your painting. 

1. Draw a ground line. 2. Make the people:  

Use the practice directions to 

help you create your people in a 

way that illustrates your positive 

message. 

 

This example shows 2 

figures interacting to 

show Friendship 

3. Color it! 4. Outline Everything in Black 

 

 

Ground Line 


